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AFFIDAVIT OF MELANIE SMITH 

I, Melanie Smith, of the Village of Iona, in the County of Elgin, MAKE OATH AND SAY: 

1. I am a witness to the Public Inquiry into the Safety and Security of Residents in the Long-

Term Care Homes System (the "Long-Term Care Homes Inquiry"). I have firsthand

knowledge of the matters discussed in this affidavit, except where it is stated to be on

information and belief, in which case I have identified the source and believe it to be

true.

2. I graduated as a Registered Practical Nurse ("RPN") from Fanshawe College in 1992. I

worked as an RPN between �992 and 2012. I wor�ed at Terrace Lodge, a long-term

care home in Aylmer, from July 1992 to May 2012. During this period, I also worked at

East Elgin Family Health Team/Dr. Graham from June 2001 to May 2012.

3. I was hired at Meadow Park in May 2012 in the position of Staff Educator/RA! Co-

ordinator. In 2013, I took on the role of Co-Director of Care.

4. In 2014, I took an Administrator's course through AdvantAge Ontario (at the time

OANHSS). I obtained a certificate in the OANHSS Administrator Leadership Program

in or around June 2014.
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5. In December 2014, I became the Administrator at Meadow Park. I resigned in 

November 2015 to take on an Administrator role in another long-term care home. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE HOME 

6. Meadow Park is licenced for 126 beds. In 2014, the Home was divided into 4 home 

areas - Kent, Lambton, Oxford and Elgin. Wildwood was on the lower level and 

previously operated as a retirement home. When I worked at Meadow Park, Wildwood 

was no longer operating as a retirement home. I believe that in the Spring of 2015 (when 

I was the Administrator), long-term care beds were moved to Wildwood and that is when 

the home areas were assigned colours e.g. Yellow, Blue, Pink and Green. Attached 

hereto and marked as Exhibit "A" is a copy of the main floor plan at Meadow Park in 

2014. 

7. I have reviewed the nursing staff levels chart prepared on behalf of Meadow Park. To 

the best of my recollection, the chart is accurate with respect to the total staff in the 

Home. I cannot recall the precise breakdown of PSWs assigned to each home area. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "B" is a copy of the nursing staff levels chart. 

MY DUTIES AS CO-DIRECTOR OF CARE 

8. As Staff Educator/RA! Co-ordinator, my role centered around the resident assessment 

tool that is used for the classification of residents. There was another staff educator that 

looked after the rest of the education. Marilyn Hauser was initially the Staff Educator 

and then it went to Valerie Bault. There may have been a short time that Lia 
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Dionysakopoulos performed the role of Staff Educator as well. Around the time that I 

left Meadow Park, Helena Miners was promoted to the position of Staff Educator. 

9. In 2013, when I took on the role of Co-Director of Care, the Director of Care was Lia 

Dionysakopoulos. I believe that Ms. Dionysakopoulos left that role in the Spring of 2014. 

Heather Nicholas was then hired as the Director of Care. I was the Co-Director of Care 

and then the Administrator while Ms. Nicholas was at Meadow Park. 

10. The role of Co-Director of Care was very busy with a population of 126 residents from 4 

home areas. My duties as Co-Director of Care included 9ssisting with the operation of 

the front-line PSW staff and the RPNs. I would facilitate monthly PSW meetings, the 

positive discipline process and performance appraisals. I would also follow-up on what 

was happening in the home, read the daily reports, ensure that follow-up was made for 

any concerns or complaints from family or residents, ensure that the staff were meeting 

the needs of the resident care plans and assessments, complete required audits (e.g. 

handwashing, Point Click Care documentation), complete documentation to ensure and 

demonstrate compliance with the MHL TC and College of Nurses requirements, and 

facilitate the Infection Control Management and Behaviour Management Committees. 

11. Residents came first. Staffing was a challenge as I often received complaints from 

PSWs relating to stressful work load, especially with resident behaviours in the mix. 

12. The Co-Director of Care role is a managerial role so I wouldn't work a specific shift as 

an RPN but I was staffing backup. My regular hours were 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. from 

Monday to Friday, but I often worked 8:00 a.m. to 6 p.m. or later. There sometimes was 

a management presence at the Home during the weekday evenings. On the evenings 
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and weekends, I could be a manager on call (on a rotating basis) to respond to an 

emergency situation and management presence in the Home was required. While I was 

the Co-Director of Care, I did work shifts as a PSW or as an RPN when there was a 

staffing shortage due to someone calling in sick at the last minute. 

13. I was at Meadow Park as the Administrator when the Home transitioned the lower level 

retirement home (empty at the time) to long-term care beds. 

THE HIRING AND E DUCATION OF REGISTERED STAFF 

14. I received education from Classic Care on the medication management program. I 

received that education annually and whenever necessary, as did other staff. Staff 

signed for education once it was completed . Records were kept. 

15. I do not remember being part of the interview process for the hiring of Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer. The process is usually that the Director of Care reviews the applications. 

The Director of Care (or her designate) calls the RN for an interview - that is usually 

step one. Quite often, the interview process involved group interviews of RNs, RPNs 

and PSWs. Then there would be an individual interview of the candidate with the 

Director of Care. The group interviews could also involve me or a Staff Educator. 

16. As part of the hiring process, vulnerable sector checks, proof of education, registration 

with the College of Nurses and reference checks are completed. The Director of Care 

usually completes the reference checks or she could assign it to another nurse manager. 

I may have assisted with reference checks if asked by the Director of Care. I do not 

recall assisting with any screening or reference checks for Elizabeth Wettlaufer. 
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17. Jarlette did have a written process for hiring called "Hiring the Jarlette Way". Quite often, 

if assisting with the hiring process, I would automatically go to the policy to ensure that 

the steps were followed . Jarlette as a corporation encouraged that. 

18. In terms of orientation of registered staff, based on my recollection during the time that 

I was Co-Director of Care, the staff had a two-day orientation which was provided by the 

Staff Educator. I believe that the Staff Educator at the time was Marilyn Hauser (she 

retired in April 2014) followed by Lia Dionysakopoulos (who took on the role part-time 

while she was completing her studies as a nurse practitioner). 

19. In addition, the pharmacy would usually come in and do orientation on Point Click Care, 

EMAR and medication management. They did it for each new registered staff. The 

pharmacy and the Home were required to track that orientation was done. 

20. The training may not have been as extensive for someone who was coming from another 

long-term care facility and was familiar with Point Click Care. 

21. There were also in-services that would be given by the Pharmacy apart from orientation, 

which included mandatory medication management training for the RNs and RPNs. 

22. Orientation on the floor consi~ted of a shadow orientation. The Home would always try 

to have the new staff member shadow a full-time person. That orientation consisted of 

two day shifts, two afternoon shifts and one night shift. I believe that there needed to 

be a sign off that the person was oriented on the shift. 

23. The staff was also able to have open communication with the Director of Care to give 

feedback as to how the new person was performing. 
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24. It is difficult to retain registered staff. A lot of times registered staff, especially part-time 

people, end up going to work at the hospitals. The workload is different, the demands 

are different. The residents in long-term care are becoming more complex. People 

are living longer, the behaviours are different than they used to be. They seem to be 

more pronounced. I do not think that the hospitals can afford to keep people who have 

a chronic disease so it is kind of a domino effect back down to long-term care. 

25. There is a lot more complex care going on in long-term care. It is not as predictable as 

it used to be. There are feeding tubes, CPAPs, chronic wounds. Such issues now may 

require more of a skillset and that may attract nurses. But the new graduates still look 

at the hospital as being the place to go because there are skills that are utilized in the 

hospitals that wouldn't necessarily be utilized in long-term care. 

MEDICATION MANAGEMENT 

26. The pharmacy participated in the development of policies regarding medication 

management and conducted quarterly medication reviews and annual reviews. 

27. When a medication incident was found, the nurse was required to fill in a Risk 

Occurrence Report Form as per the Home's policy on medication errors. That report 

would be submitted to the Director of Care and immediate action taken. The pharmacy 

would be notified as well. Pharmacy also participated in risk management. Pharmacy 

would have received a copy of the Risk Occurrence Report Form. If the incident involved 

incorrect dispensing, the pharmacy would respond by looking into errors on its end. 

Also, if the medication was dropped or wasted and additional would need to be sent, it 
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would be done. If a medication was missing, pharmacy would also respond by assisting 

with investigating and locating the missing drug. 

28. Omission of any mediation is considered a medication incident. There should be a Risk 

Occurrence Report Form filled out and submitted to the Director of Care. The 

information completed on the report would identify the medication error, reason it 

happened, action taken and outcome. Pharmacy would also get a copy of the report if 

it was a medication error. 

29. A dropped medication that was supposed to be administered to a resident that was not 

would still be considered a medication incident. 

30. The physician would be notified of a medication error as well. If there was an adverse 

reaction to the medication error, the nurse's responsibility was to, upon notifying the 

physician, take direction from the physician and the resident would be monitored 

according to the direction given by the physician. It was absolutely the expectation of 

the Home that medication errors must be self-reported. 

31. If the resident was not capable, the resident's substitute decision maker (e.g. Power of 

Attorney) was notified of the medication error. 

32. If a resident experienced a change of condition and was sent to hospital because of a 

medication error, it became a critical incident that was reported to the MHL TC. A 

missing medication that was not found in a timely manner was also to be reported to the 

MHLTC. 
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33. Pharmacy had its own policies regarding medication management. The Home also had 

its own policies developed by Head Office in consultation with the pharmacy. The 

Home's written medication policies and procedures were reviewed by the Director of 

Care and the pharmacy. To the best of my knowledge, the Home's policies on 

medication management were consistent with pharmacy policies. 

34. Professional Advisory Committee meetings were held in the Home. Dr. Payne (the 

Medical Director at the time), the Director of Care, the Co-Director of Care, the 

pharmacist and the Administrator attended the meetings. Sometimes, the 

physiotherapist and respiratory therapist attended as well. I believe that written records 

of the minutes from the PAC meetings were kept in the Administrator's office. 

35. Pharmacy completed medication audits. The Director of Care would receive the 

pharmacy audits in paper form and later through the computer portal. The Pharmacy 

Liaison would meet with the Director of Care to review the audits. 

36. In terms of the management of controlled substances and narcotics, a registered staff 

would have to receive them from the pharmacy driver. This was usually in the evening. 

The controlled substances and narcotics were in a separate bag from the non-controlled 

drugs and were labelled by unit in the Home.· The nurse who received the bag(s) would 

sign for receipt together with the pharmacy driver. The nurse then had to deliver each 

bag to the nurse on the specified unit. The unit nurse would be responsible for 

completing the individual narcotic count sheet for the card, which was checked and co

signed by another nurse. In addition, the unit nurse was to add the drug count into the 

inventory count record. 
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37. When a medication cart was transferred from one nurse to another nurse, they were 

required to count the narcotics and both signed the inventory count record. The 

resident's individual narcotic count sheet was also to be compared against the 

medication card by the nurses. It would be the incoming and the outgoing nurses who 

would be responsible for doing the narcotic count. 

;38. When a narcotic or controlled substance was administered, the nurse was required to 

sign the resident's individual narcotic count sheet. If a nurse was giving a resident a 

controlled substance or narcotic, it would also be signed on the EMAR. 

39. In terms of the discontinuation of controlled substances and narcotics, the nurse would 

have to remove the card from the double locked drawer at the bottom of the medication 

cart. The drawer inside the medication cart which holds the medication cards is locked 

and then the cart itself is locked. The nurse would have to photocopy the signed 

individual narcotic count sheet. The original would be filed in the resident's paper chart 

and the photocopy would be attached to the card and they would be put in the one-way 

narcotic destruction bin. I cannot recall where the photocopied individual narcotic count 
.. 

sheet would go after the Director of Care and pharmacy disposed of the discontinued 

medication in the narcotic destruction bin. 

40. Registered staff would have to make sure that their signature was on the individual 

narcotic count sheet. The date the narcotic was put into the bin would also be recorded 

on the individual narcotic count sheet and then it should be double signed by another 

nurse who was confirming the quantity left to be destroyed. The reason why the drug 
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was discontinued should also be noted. The completed individual narcotic count sheet 

would be photocopied before the nurse could stick it into the narcotic destruction bin. 

41. Nurses and the Director of Care have access to the locked medication rooms. Only the 

Director of Care had access to the double locked narcotic destruction bin. The narcotic 

destruction bin was in the Oxford medication room and was permanently affixed to either 

the floor or the wall. 

42. The actual destruction of the controlled substance and narcotic would be done by the 

pharmacist and the Director of Care. The controlled substances and narcotics were 

removed from the narcotic destruction bin and counted by the pharmacist and Director 

of Care before they were denatured in a bucket. 

43. For non-controlled drugs, if a medication was discontinued, it would have been 

documented in the doctor's orders that the medication was discontinued. The 

medication would be removed from the medication cart and stored in the locked 

medication room in a box for destruction. The box stored in the medication room was 

only accessible by registered staff. The box was not a one-way container. When those 

medications were destroyed by a registered staff designated by the Director of Care, 

they were put into a bucket (same as narcotics) to denature them. 

44. I cannot answer whether there were any records kept of the destruction of non-controlled 

substances. I was not involved with medication destruction but know from my own 

practice as a nurse that it was a requirement for the non-controlled medication to be 

inventoried with the amount discarded and the reason for it being discontinued . . A 
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physician's order is required after a resident is deceased to destroy all medication and 

release the body. 

THE HANDLING OF INSULIN 

45. In terms of the handling of insulin at Meadow Park, the Home was on the pen and 

cartridge system for some time. I have not actually given insulin in a long time, however, 

based on my experience, and my role as Co-Director of Care, I verily believe that the 

process is as follows: 

a. Five insulin cartridges come in a box. The box is labelled with the resident's 

name, type of insulin, the amount to be given, how often it is to be given, the 

doctor's name, date filled and prescription number. There is an expiry date on 

the box and on the cartridges. 

b. There was a peel away label on the cartridge box. You would take that label 

and place it in the Drug Record Book, sign off on it and then fax it to the 

pharmacy to re-order the insulin. 

c. Medications were usually received from the pharmacy by the Home around 6 

p.m. They were delivered by a delivery service contracted by the pharmacy. 

d. When the insulin was received in the Home, the nurse would have to match 

what was received to what was faxed to the pharmacy. 

e. The insulin is refrigerated. Meadow Park had three refrigerators, one in each 

medication room. 
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f. The boxes of insulin sit on the shelf in the fridge. In 2014, there were a few 

residents on insulin although I do not recall how many. Residents may have 

more than one box of insulin when the reorder was delivered from the 

pharmacy. There were some residents that were on two types of insulin. 

g. The individual cartridges did not have the resident's name on them. The 

cartridges had the manufacturer's label with the drug name and its 

concentration. 

h. Meadow Park labelled the pens and the pen cases with the resident's name by 

using a labeler. 

i. The resident may have brought their pen from home when they came to 

Meadow Park. If not, one would be ordered on admission. The pen is not 

replaced until needed. 

j. Each type of insulin usually had its own colour band around the cartridge. The 

insulin itself could be a clear or a milky colour. 

k. I do not recall a requirement for a registered staff member to sign that he or she 

has opened a new cartridge. However, I believe they recorded the date the 

cartridge was opened using a sticker placed on the cartridge itself. 

I. Each resident on insulin is prescribed insulin for a certain number of units, or a 

sliding scale of units depending on their blood sugar measurement at the time 

of administration. 
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m. The insulin pens, in their case, were stored in a drawer on the medication cart 

because they did not fit in the individual resident's· box in the med cart. The pen 

cases were labelled with the resident's name. 

n. In order to use the pen, you would insert a needle and prime it. A new needle 

would be used for each injection. Usually a couple of units of insulin would be 

wasted when priming. Then you would dial up the dose that was needed by the 

resident. 

o. Once the insulin is injected into the resident, the dial goes back to 0. 

p. Insulin is a medication that can negatively impact a resident if not given 

correctly. 

q. New nurses would have been coached on the administration process if they 

were not used to giving insulin. They would have another nurse check the insulin 

dosage before injection if they thought the nurse was new at administering 

insulin. We encouraged new nurses to ask for a double-check until th~y became 

familiar with administration. 

r. To the best of my recollection, the EMAR had a guide for the site of injection. 

s. In terms of double-checking insulin, when I first went into nursing they were 

drawing from vials and there were double checks. When they switched to pen 

and cartridge, there was double-checking initially but I believe that the practice 

didn't continue because there was less risk of not giving the proper mix. I do 
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not recall there being a double check at Meadow Park, except in the case of 

overseeing new nurses. 

t. Even if you checked with someone that you had dialed up 10 units for a resident, 

you could dial up another 10 units as you were walking away. When the dose 

is given, the dial goes back to 0. 

u. The cartridges are not marked per unit measurement and it would be a very 

small measurement to check. The markings on the cartridges are in increments 

of 20 units. It would be difficult to visualize if someone gave a resident 10 or 15 

units. 

v . Best practice is that when you pick-up the pen, you look at the cartridge to 

ensure that what is in the pen is actually what you want to dispense. You have 

to check the EMAR, the pen and the cartridge to ensure that the right insulin is 

given to the right resident in the right dose. 

w. If there is not enough insulin in the pen to complete the resident's dose, the best 

practice would be to get a new cartridge rather than give the resident two 

injections. There is no ability to "draw up" from two different cartridges for a 

singl~ injection. 

x. When you put a new cartridge into the pen, you have to dial up probably 4 to 6 

units just to get the medication to the end of the needle. Sometimes, you could 

be wasting up to 10 units. I would waste it into a med cup on my medication cart 

and then the waste from priming the pen would be immediately thrown out into 
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the sharps container. Someone could save up the insulin that is being wasted 

but that would take a long time. 

y. If there was just a couple of units (miniscule amount) left in a cartridge, I would 

put the cartridge in the one-way sharps container. There would have to be a 

fair amount of insulin left for someone to put it in the medication destruction box 

rather than the sharps container. 

z. If a resident died and had a number of cartridges in the fridge and one in the 

pen, nothing prevents the nurse from taking the cartridge in the pen and only 

throwing the cartridges in the fridge into the medication drug destruction box. 

There is no counting or audit with insulin. 

46. The pharmacy does provide drug utilization statistics. We reviewed them quarterly at 

the PAC meetings. Those statistics were more focussed on tranquilizers, pain 

medication and psychotropics. I do not recall any drug utilization statistics specific to 

insulin other than perhaps the percentage of residents within Meadow Park on insulin. 

MEADOW PARK'S COMPLAINT PROCESS 

47. In terms of the Home's complaint process in 2014, any complaints that came to the 

Home were documented and investigated according to what the complaint was about. 

They were documented in the residents' charts. As well, the complaint was then 

submitted to the Director of Care and possibly the Administrator if the complaint could 

not be resolve_d. Written complaints are also submitted to the MHLTC. 
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48. The Home kept the complaint records in the Administrator's office. However, complaints 

were recorded in the resident's chart as a conversation with the family or resident about 

a concern. Details of the investigation would not be in Point Click Care. 

49. In terms of training on how to do investigations, my training was basically hands-on and 

I followed the Home's policy. When I was at Meadow Park, I would get direction from 

the Director of Care or Administrator, one of whom would be involved in conducting the 

investigation. 

50. In terms of investigating medication errors, my involvement would depend on what I was 

directed to do by the Director of Care. Medication errors always went to the Director of 

Care. She may assign it to me and ask if I can look and see what happened. 

51. Recently, I received further and extensive training on completing an investigation - a 

retired police officer gave that education. This education would have been useful at 

Meadow Park because you are taught how to record the specific details, the importance 

of asking the question more than once, perhaps rewording the question. The biggest 

thing that I learned is that you need someone to be asking the questions and someone 

to be transcribing the answers. It is very difficult to be asking the questions and 

documenting as well. 

52. In terms of investigating abuse of a resident who is non-verbal, the investigation may 

identify a bruise on the resident that had been noticed by the PSW. We use our best 

clinical skills to determine what has transpired with the resident. You need to ask a lot 

of questions of many staff, examine times frames and look at documentation. 
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THE INSTITUTIONAL PATIENT DEATH RECORD 

53. In terms of the Institutional Patient Death Record, there was a record kept within the 

Home that identified the number of resident deaths. There was a threshold of every 10 

deaths to report to the coroner at one time. The number of transfers to hospitals was 

one of the monthly quality indicators recorded on Point Click Care by the nursing 

leadership team. Front line staff would not necessarily know the number of transfers to 

hospital for the whole home unless they knew to access that information on Point Click 

Care. 

E LIZABETH WETTLAUFER 

54. I was familiar with Elizabeth Wettlaufer. She went by Bethe. She was a registered nurse, 

evening shift. 

55. I am not aware of any medication incidents by Elizabeth Wettlaufer. 

56. I did receive one concern from a resident regarding the care that Elizabeth Wettlaufer 

had provided. It was regarding the time of the resident's medication. He wanted his 

medication at a specific time which was before it was actually scheduled to be given. 

Basically, it was addressed and explained to him that Elizabeth Wettlaufer wasn't 

denying him the medication, that she was giving it according to the direction. I do not 

recall whether there was a written record of that concern. 

57. I do not recall any concerns from family in regards to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's 

performance. I don't recall any staff concerns regarding her performance. After 

reviewing Doc IDs L TCI00017584 and LTCI00017585, which are attached hereto and 
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marked collectively as Exhibit "C" to this my Affidavit, I vaguely recall a concern from 

Felina Cabrera, the night RN, in regards to Elizabeth Wettlaufer's job performance. 

believe that Felina had a conversation about the issue with Heather Nicholas. 

58. I do not personally recall ever having any concerns regarding the performance of 

Elizabeth Wettlaufer. 

59. In terms of my interactions with Elizabeth Wettlaufer, when she came on shift there may 

be a general conversation of "how are things going today" etc., and what might be 

happening on the unit. She was a staff member who, if you communicated with her, 

always seemed to want to try to have an open dialogue. 

60. Elizabeth Wettlaufer never presented as having an addiction or mental health issues. 

She presented as someone who lacked self-confidence and wanted to fit in. She 

seemed like a person who was very jovial and needed to fill her life with something. 

With no encouragement, the only thing she shared with me was that she was looking at 

a weight loss program and she was doing really well on it and she was trying to get 

healthy. I believe that at the time of that discussion, Elizabeth Wettlaufer was living with 

her parents. She had a habit of bringing food in for fellow staff members. 

MR. HORVATH 

61. I am aware of an incident with Arpad Horvath and a personal support worker who had 

been providing care to him. The PSW was African American and Mr. Horvath called her 

a derogatory name and spit on her. The staff responded by spiting on Mr. Horvath 

during care. I was involved in the investigation, to the extent of being made aware of 
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the incident by the Nursing Manager on call, along with the Administrator. As the senior 

nursing manager at the time, I reported the incident to the MHL TC after hours reporting 

line. I do not recall being involved in the actual investigation . I know that the staff member 

was terminated . 

62. I do not recall an incident where Mr. Horvath was found by Elizabeth Wettlaufer with his 

jogging pants string tied to the bed rail when she went in to assess him. If a staff member 

did witness a situation like that, if it was an evening shift they would call the manager 

on-call and then the manager would follow-up. The Director of Care would be made 

aware. The Ministry should be made aware under the L TCHA's Regulations if abuse 

was suspected. Based on the progress notes Doc ID L TCI00020697, it is not clear to 

me whether someone wrapped and tied Mr. Horvath's draw strings or he did it himself. 

T HE MISSING NARCOTICS 

63. I am aware of a medication incident regarding a narcotic card that went missing from 

the Home. There was a particular incident where the nursing team was made aware 

that a narcotic card had not been delivered from pharmacy. Specifically, on October 2, 

2014, one of the RPNs in the Kent unit reported to me that pharmacy had said they 

delivered a narcotic card but it could not be located at the Home. 

64. It wasn't until the staff went to retrieve a new card, because the one that they were using 

was finished, that they could not find a new card. Instead, the staff utilized the same 

medication, the same dose that the resident had as a PRN. It wasn't until October 2, 

2014 that they actually said something to management and said "you know we have 

been utilizing this PRN Card" and then they contacted the pharmacy and the pharmacy 
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said they sent it. It should have been reported right away that the new card was not 

there. 

65. The resident had not missed any medications because she had the same medication as 

a PRN which the nurses had been giving to her. 

66. Upon receiving this report, I had a nurse in each unit check the medication rooms and 

medication carts to ensure that the medication card had not been misplaced. I called 

the pharmacy and spoke to the Pharmacy Liaison. She confirmed that the medication 

had been delivered on September 26, 2014. It was a routine narcotic, so routine 

narcotics were always sent a couple of days before the resident actually needed it 

according to the way it was reordered. 

67. Meadow Park could not locate the card so immediately the investigation began. I looked 

back at the Drug Record Book and confirmed that the medication had been ordered with 

no confirmation that it had been received. I believe that the missing narcotic was the 

only narcotic delivered to the Kent unit that day because the bag containing the narcotic 

card and the drug record sheet sent by pharmacy with the card had disappeared. 

68. I do remember that through the investigation, it was demonstrated that the card should 

have been received on Friday, September 26, 2014 in the evening and it was on October 

2, 2014 that I and the Director of Care were made aware by staff that the narcotic card 

was missing. 

69. The routine for receiving medication is that the Classic Care delivery person would bring 

the medications in bags to the front desk and the RN in charge would have to accept 
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the bags and sign for them. Narcotics were in a separate bag from regular medications. 

The bags were labelled with the unit of the Home to which they were to be delivered. 

The nurse would take the medication for her unit and lock it in the medication room 

immediately before distributing the remaining bags to the other unit nurses. The unit 

nurse was to ensure that the narcotics had been locked in the medication room for the 

unit. 

70. The bags should be taken still sealed to the medication room. The bags should not be 

opened or unsealed until the narcotics can be double counted. 

71 . When the missing narcotics were delivered on September 26, 2014, there may have 

been three white bags of narcotics and one brown bag of regular medication for four 

bags in total. But that doesn't mean that the bag actually went to the Kent unit. It could 

have been that Elizabeth Wettlaufer simply took the whole bag or unsealed the bag, 

took out the narcotic card and the drug record· sheet and destroyed the bag. The missing 

narcotic card never got double-counted into the medication cart. It was like it never 

existed. 

72. The outcome was that we could not loca~e the narcotic card. It, in fact, had been sent 

by pharmacy. 

73. I reported the missing narcotics to police. I believe that Ms. Nicholas reported the critical 

incident to the Ministry. 
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74. I believe the missing narcotics incident was a joint investigation between Ms. Nicholas 

and myself. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "D" is a copy of the documentation 

related to the investigation of the missing narcotics. 

75. I believe that it was near this time that Ms. Nicholas received a call from Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer who said she was in the hospital because she had overdosed. It was my 

understanding that Elizabeth Wettlaufer told Ms. Nicholas that she was the one who had 

taken the narcotic card . 

76. I also think that Tanya Adams from the pharmacy did an audit track from the processing 

of the medication to the delivery. 

77. I can't recall whether I saw Elizabeth Wettlaufer's resignation letter Doc ID 

L TCI00017578, which is attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "E" to this my Affidavit. 

I do know that she resigned and I know that it was around the same time that Ms. 

Nicholas had this phone conversation with Elizabeth Wettlaufer about the overdose. 

78. During the course of this Inquiry, I have been given a police statement to review. It does 

· not reflect all of the parties involved in questioning at the time by police about the missing 

narcotics. I know I wasn't alone, I know that Heather Nicholas was there and perhaps 

others may have been there and I know that some of the comments in the police 

statement are not mine. For instance, I do not recall Elizabeth Wettlaufer ever meeting 

with me to discuss her resignation and I do not recall ever receiving or seeing the 

doctor's note, Doc ID# 17579. It is Ms. Nicholas' handwriting on the doctor's note. 

Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "F" is the police statement Doc ID 
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L TCI00053318. Attached hereto and marked as Exhibit "G" is a copy of the doctor's 

note provided by Elizabeth Wettlaufer [Doc ID LTCI00017579]. 

79. I don't know if there is a duty to report to the College of Nurses if someone resigns and 

identifies an addiction that does not affect their performance. I believe that Rob 

VanderHeyden and Ms. Nicholas had a conversation about reporting Elizabeth 

Wettlaufer to the College with respect to substance abuse. I am unaware of whether 

they had a conversation about reporting Elizabeth Wettlaufer to the College of Nurses 

with respect to the missing narcotics. 

ELIZABETH WETTLAUFER'S CRIMES 

80. I was no longer at Meadow Park and was not employed there at the time when the 

crimes became public. These events have been very disturbing to me as I did not 

suspect anything in terms of Elizabeth Wettlaufer committing these crimes. I have had 

many sleepless nights spent trying to remember my days at Meadow Park, asking 

myself if I missed anything. I feel that these crimes could have happened in any long

term care home given that nurses are trusted to properly handle drugs and care for 

residents. In the long-term care home where I am currently working as an Administrator, 

it has been very concerning for residents, family and staff that it is possible for a nurse 

to perform these crimes without being detected. Elizabeth Wettlaufer was a wolf in 

sheep's clothing. 

81. I swear this affidavit for no improper purpose. 



SWORN BEFORE ME at the City of 
London, in the Province of Ontario on 
June 1g, 2018 

l...R.. 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits 
(or as may be) 

I 0 561.0015/11347986 _. l Leanna Gan Relss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
ElqllreS June 20, 2020. 
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This is Exhibit "A" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, · 
sworn June 18, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gail Reiss, a Commissioner.,.;··~ 
Province of'Ontario, while a Student-at-Law. 
Expires June 20, 2020. 
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This is Exhibit "B" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gaff Reiss, a CommlsslGMt, etc , 
Province of'Ontario, while a s1uuet1t-at-Law 
l;)q)Jres June .20, 2020. · 



l\mADOW PARK LONDON -1'-ruRSING STAFF LEVELS FROM APRIL TO AUGUST 2014 

UNIT DAYS EVENINGS NIGHTS 

0630to 1430 1430to22SO 223-0to 0630 

KENT 2 RN (shared 0630·1430) '.l. RN (shared 1430·2'23-0} 1 RN 

33 beds 1 RPN (shared 063.-0·1430) 1 R~N (shared 143;0,.2230) 1RPN 

LAMBTON Kent- 3 PSW (1x630-1030, Kent · 3 PSW (2x 1430-2100~ 1x 1430- 4PSW 

33beds 
· 1x63"0-1400, 1x630-1430) 223"0)- ( on e of each unit) 

.. 
Lambton -4 PSW{2x 630-1400; Lambton - 3 PSW (lx 1430·203-0, 1x 

2x630·1430) 1430-210.0, lx 143'0·2230) 

ELGlN 2 RPN (shared 063Q~1430) 1 RN (shared 1430··223:0) 

28beds 
(reduces to 1 every othsr 

1 RPN {shared 1430~2230) weekend) 

OXFORD Elgin- 5 PSW (1x6~:0-'1030j Elgin - 3 PSW (lx 143·0- 2'030;_ lx 

32 beds 
1x630:..1400, 3x630.-l43_0) 1430-2100.,. 1x 1430~2230) 

Oxford - 4 PSW (1x 63-0-1030, 2x Oxford- 3 PSW { 2x 143,0-210.0, 1x 
630-1400, 1x630-1430) 143-0-223-0) 

*two of the 630-1430 PSWs at 
Elgin are shared with Oxford 

TOTAL FOR 2RN 2RN 1RN 
HOME 

3RPN 2RPN 1RPN 
126beds 

16 PSW _(appro.xJ 12 PSW (appr ox.) 4 PSW 

LTCI0007251 1 
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CURRENT NURSING STAFF LEVELS 

UNIT DAYS 'EVENINGS NIGHTS 

0630to 1430 1430to 2230 2230 to 0630 

YELLOW 1RN/RPN 1RN/RPN 2RN/RPN 
(Kent & Elgin} 

4 PSW (2 x 630-1430, 2x 630-1400) .3 PSW{1x143D to 2230, 4PSW 
30beds 2x1430-2100) ( one of each unit) 

BLUE 1RN/RPN 1RN/RPN 
(Lambton) 

4 PSW (2 x 630-1430, 2x 630-1400} 3PSW'(1 x 1430-2230, 2x 1430· 
33beds 210'0) 

PINK 1.R.N/RPN 1RN/RPN 
(-Oxford& 

4 PSW (2 x 630-1430,. 2x 630-1400) ·3 PSW (lx 143-0-2230,2x Elgin) 
- 143:0-2100) 

33beds 

GREEN 1RN(RPN' lRN/RPN 
(Lower Level-

4 PSW:(2 x 630-1430, 2x 630-1400) 3 PSW (1x 143.0~2230~ 2x Wildwood) 
1430-2100) 

30beds 

TOTAL FOR 4 Rl~/RPN (1 must.be an RN). Also, 1 4 RN /RP.N (1 must be an RN). 2 RN/RPN (1 must be an RN) 
HOME RN fl.oat. Also, 1 RPN float positlon 

posted. 4PSW 
126 beds l9PSW 

12PSW 

L TCl-00072511 



This is Exhibit "C" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gaff Reiss, a Commla11l1m~f atG, 
Province of 'Ontario, while a ~IIJQ~m!i.t·L~w. 
El<plres June 20, 2020. · · 



September 16, 2014 

To: Elizabeth Wettlauffer I fo~ 
Re: Pertinent Matters 

I can sympathize with you in dealing with busy shift due to all the commotions, giving pills to more or 
less than ~o residents, de:aling with behaviors, family members; however, we all have to take our own 
loads, it Is a part of our r~sponsibilities. . 

I understand that after a long busy day, you just want to go home:rig_ht away and I also understand the 
concept of 24 hour nursing but you also have to understand I hav~ to clean up after you which does not 
only take 5 minutes of my time and do all the work left for me to do before I can even start my own 
shift. I don't thinlc 1t is fair for me to be left with the mess and just assume because of nw sense of 
responsibility that I can and have to do the work without it causing a burden 011 me. If it happens only 
onte or twice, I don't mind doing these and would not have said anything bl.It this has been happening 
frequently and J have to bring it up to your attention already. These are the things that 1 have observed: 
1) Please do not make It a habit of not counting meds before you leave. It is notsafo and proper putting 
your signature, trusting me and let me do the counting alone. J was just w<1iting for you to finish charting 
so I did Lambton first and waited for you to call me and count meds With you .out you were already gone 
by the time I came back to Kent. This is not the first or second time this has happened. 
2) Please tidy up your mess at the nurse's ~ration and med room before you leave. Jt is not fair for me to 
clean up after you. I have to always throw overflowing garbage after your shift, sometimes even 
contaminated dressings are left in the garbage bin ort the side of the treatment cart. 

3) Tonight, I was left With eight ch;:irts, not only needing second checks but some have to be completely 
·processed. 
Please bear ln mind that I just don't sit down the whole night doing nothfng, aside from my patient care 
(I also give meds and do treatments}, the V,,lhole building and every individual,whether it be a resident 
or staff, is my responsibllity. Just to give you an Idea of what I do at night, here are the following dut ies 
that I do and 90% of these are done by me al~me .. 
1) Check the bt1ilding for safety, do shift audit that we are required to do and get supplies for the next 
shift. 
2) Help or assist, answer questions of RPN especially if she or he Is new. RPN tonight states she was not 
given proper preceptorship and she has a lot of questlons on what and how to do thil)gs. 
3) Answer call bells when PSWs are on break. 
4) Check charts for any possible unprocessed orders that may. have been mi~sed and inadvertently 
placed in the rack esl)ecially on Tuesdays and Thursdnys. 
5) Do quarterfy med reviews, MDS once a week. 
6) Write and fax labs for Tuesdays and Fridays lab works, 
7) Destroy meds at least once every two weeks. 
8) Check med strips with previous ones on Wednesdays when I am schequled, that is every other week. 
9) File labs and tut backs. 
lO}Write new fiarcotic sheets so that it does not take anybody's time anymore. 
11i Take charts of discharge patients apart and compile them before being taken for storage. 
12} Put .admission charts together and do care plan for new admits. 
I'm sure there are still things that r do that slip my mind at this moment. l have not enumerated any of 
these to anyone but today because I just wa.ntstaff, who think that I don't do ·anything at night, to 
understand that I probably have more responsibllitie:S than any staff RN in t.his fuci)ity but you never 
hear me corn plain. I am not tryintto sin~le you out and I hope you don't take this personally. 

-z:n~:.::::ur~ind unders~_and consideration. 

feffiaCabrera, Rlf ~ 

. e'r( /---rv ~fl./ ;v; ·<Y;~~ / ;V/ ~ J)b O 



CHARTS I HAO TO CHECK/DO AHER QUAIHERLY MED REVIEWS: 

. --·-·-·-·-o··-·-, 
i D. ;-.. unprocessed; I had to do the whole processing 
I.,-·-·-·-,-· .............. , 

! E.M. ~---first signature by me- faxed by Vanna Sok, RN 
l ,-. ., ... , .... , · . ... .. , ....... ... A 

f· M.V.M. ~--- second sig by me· first sig by Vanoa 
l.-·- ·-· -·-··- - ·- ·- ·- ·-·-·-· -·- ·- ·- ·-

! R.P. · l--sec::ond slg by me· first slg by Vanna ............... , ... _,_,_,, 

L__ M.B .... J--First sig by me - faxed by Cassidy Pizzaro, RPN 

i J.R. i-··Firi,t sig by me -faxed by Vanna 
'-·-·-·-·-·-···' 

i H.D. j----First slg by me- faxed by Vanna 
l . . ...... ..... . ... ... . .... ... . . ... . 

l R.D. 1---first sig by me- faxed by Cassidy 
l--·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·· 

* lab req 's made out by Cassidy and V<1nna 

Felina Cabrera, RN 

I Tr"-1/"\J"'\/"\A~rn, 



This is Exhibit "D" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

~a Gail Reis~, a Commissi~nllt1 llie.1 
ProVJnce of·Ontano, while a Student-v.-
~Jwla.20,.2020, a ~<11Y, 
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-\ ~ i.,Hl.11).:not.)' ,J( I 1\,Y~t<;rt; c:tJl:l...f ~~1t\J t t.·1u1 •,.H.:.ulJ. 

t/ ·· Ontario cRJT1c.AL 1NcroENr REPoRr 

2643»000013 .. 14 

ME,l\DOW PARK ti\JRS!NG HQME (LONPON) 
12'!0 S(JU1l!DALl: -ROAD EAST 
LO NOON 

I Mandatoty/Crttital Jncident Description 
Arna/Location of UnlJaual 0<:Gurrence: 

Olhcir (plllast'l :;paolfy) 

Pleas~ $1,'leclfy (}\reallocation) 
missing Narcotii, tnedlc:atlon lnvostlg<\liOn 

GI Dale. and ifme 

2~0ct-2014 
11:00 

On!tl' an_d TimP. Cl Hr.~t 
Sullmltt~~ l.O NIOH 

4u0ct~~W14 
19:00 

Pte.ise Identify whether you are feporiihg a M:mdatory Report or a Cfltical fncidenl: 
Mandntory Report (LTOHA, 2007) 

Which Manrlator-y Report category bP.sl ;;ipplies? 

Otllor MMdatory Report 

Description or th.e incident, including events leading up to the i11cioe1i1 

10;:iQ Ar/I 

cumnit Stall.JS 
CHAN(;i!O ON 
17·0cM\J)14 

10:21 

AMENDED 

Previous ·Status 

On Oc'to.bur 2,. 20'14 it wns brought to CoDOCs .attention tt1ut Hydromorphone ·1.rog c;trd was ordered for Konl resident 
JJ.G. on $1}plerniler W, .!014. M~dic'1tjon Wa!; l'IQl recelved. lnve!;lti9aUon oonduotad by CoOOC, Jn (,Onu1Jlta\lon with 
i'harmac[si T.A. and Pharmacy Ll,ison ·r.~L Shipping r-e~~ons, .oelivory,Dd\/~r rop0rt and Orug rncprd book all confirmed 
.that me<llcatkm ord~rect .Sept,mib.er ~a, ,201~ ~nq doffv~re~ Sf.lptember' '16, .2014. Oriv~r·.a IQg book corrflrm!ld th,1t RPN 
S,B. roc:;o!vod.3 wb!te bl\gs pf n:ireotlos and 1 brown bag of ragular niedk:aU-on ~ '1 J.:iaoa in tot.al. Further inye(ltlgatlon 
nghid U1!!,! all m~(Jltnt!_oriswera delivered, received, sitimid anct oc,iotml~d for ex¢eptfor the Kydrornorphomi HQl,. 1 m9 
In qll~!;ltlotl, QoQOC lnforrnM Admfrilstr-ntor TtV., Director or Care H,W. and PoJfce (Const.iblB D,W,)tlnclctnet #1411 U16fi) 
Pollgo ~~mij anq mot wit~ Adminl.~{T11tor1 DOC, c.oDOC and Ph.irmaalst. ·rook.sJ:atomenta, an.cl copic.s ofalf documents 
reJaterl to jnvestlgl!titm, Also documentiad RefJlstercd 'staffs nnmes, da\e!'.l of Plrth m1d 1>hbrle- numbe~ that wor!\ 
September 26, 2014 both evening and night shift. 

O!her Mandatory Re.port (pJeae~ specify} 
Confrl'.!l!cd Niilrcotic Mi1:1sir:\SJ 

II ltjentifying informatlon 
Hesictenl(s) Involved . ,···- ············-·-···-·-·-·, 

Name of ros!chmt(~) INVOL. Vsb [n Unusual Occurrence: L. ....... D.G •.......... i 
Name of r!)sid1ml(s} INVQJ..VEO In Umrnual Ocourrel'IGe! 

Residenl(s) bvolvr.d 

Dalo Qi 3tfmisslon of tMldant(~J '(MMIDD/YYYY}: 04/1(lJ2014 

Dalo Qf a<lmlssion of n~sldent(6) (MMIODfYYYY}; 

Re!lidenl(s} hwolve.<l 
Date of birth Of rosidant(s} (MMIDD/YYYY): 0912(;/2.014 

001-JFID!::NilAL • toR llr(i=RNAl Ui:lG ONLV 

L TCI00072011 



Date of birth of resldent(s) (MM/00/YYYY}! 

Name of Slaff wlm were PRES6NT andfor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Stnffwl,o ware PRESENT: Julie Nooren .RPN 

l~~me of Slaff who were PRESENT ancl/or DlSCOVE=REO the Unusual Oc.currenct'l 
S~ffwho DlSCOVEREO: l'li!llonl~ Smith OoDOC 

Nqme of other i::erson(s} PREScNl' andlor DISCOVERED the Unusual Occurrence 
Oth~r f.HltiJon(~) who Will'~ PR~$EN1': Tany~ Ada.ms. Pharmacist 

Name of other person.(s} PRE$EN'fand/or DISCOVERED tht'l Unvsu<ll Oocurt~nc~ 
OtherpP.rso11($) who OISCOVe~EO: Terri SkeliHng $11ell ·Phar'mas:y-l.iason 

Name of home staff RE~.PONDING to Unusual Occurrence 
Heilllmr NlohoJ.;s DOC, MPlc1nle Smith CoOOC 

Ill Ac:tions ta}wn 
What care was given or action taken as a resull of th.I: Unusu.al Occurrence? 

10;26 At)\ 

No af{oot to nir.idlll)!. R~sldent ro<:elvad Pl'>1pe(' dose!) of in(l,:'lf~ation. i'nve~tlg~tlon was 1,ondudtad os to the lot:rttTon or 
the dispensed oar(.I in ql1¢?tton, Policn w~rll Ri\oiWl iind met with senior teatTl, Police lnvest19~tlo11 fnitlate.d • 
Occurrn.nc e ii 14·11. 0166 c.;lled police to Beo what has been done thus fur Octobtir 10 and Oc:lober 17 7.014 pollc;~ am ;,till 
lnv.eBtigating :m,;f hRVQ t\ot rapi,rl~d 1::!ank to home· aa of yaL Medication in quasilon hasn't been found. 

By w11orn? 
Admlnfslrntor R.V,, l)irector of Carl;! H.N, Co otm~tor of Cat'P. M.S, Pharm.ic;lst T.A. (!l!:>!llsUn9) 

Wi!,.S pt1yi.ilciao ·c:alled? 

Yes 

Dale and Time pny9ic[m1 c;,l!ed (MMIDD/YYYY HH:MM) 
1010?./20141:J:OO 

Name of phys1ciaQ 
Dr. Payna 

Phy6iCic!n'5 acLion 
No a,;iti,;m required from Physiclnn at this time 

Wtiat other au!horities were 1,onlcJi;ted about this Um,sual Occurrence? 

Polfoo 

Whatothe(addit!on~I authorities were !)Dntacted? (e.g. First Nmlons $and Cour\cit. Veter~ns Affairs Ganadfl. Ministry of 
Labour, etc.) 

Authorlty 11nm~: Ph,mnacy- Classic Care, Corpor~le Office. 

1 nf ~ 

L TCI00072011 



tr·~ >Sf111>"''.f UI oe,<t,\tl <Ul\l L...VUl;f t«Ult ·\,C:,,o 

i.,Y Ontario cR1r1cAL, 1Nc10ENT RE:PoRr 

For r~sictent~ralated occurr~n9e$ 
Were rela\iV!:)(S), triend(s}. designated 0ontact(s) ~ndlor $\Jbs(itute tlecisio11 m~1ker(s) c9ntactetl? 

No 

It No, why not? 
No Resld1rnt did not miss any doses of medlc;itlon, Re.¢elved ~pproprJate doses, utllizl11g .ii P~N card 9f e.xll.cl doso. 

Whal 1s the oulcome/t.urre.r.t sl<1tys of IIW individuai(N) who was/were inv<;,lvad in this occurrence? 
. lflVt:5tl91.ltlon 1,:1c;:currlng pre&entlY 

IV An~lysis and foHow~up 
What lmme.ctlate aoUons have be~n taken to preve11t recuuence? 

Dally $t!fvofJlaflCo of mourcatiol\ rec~iving reco((fi,. Pl1~nnach,t t:omplo!lng iln immcdla.te pUQlt of Narcotic: 111edicatiol1$ 

What iong·!~tm .ictio1is are planned to cotrec! this situation ar:id pn::ivenl r$currenc~? 
fn-soi"\lfoes have been se.t up with Pharma~y to train st.'\ff cm PQHcles, Procedures and Ptqtocols wrth the ur:;e of NarcoUt 
mPt:llcMlons. Phlll1M9Y Will be cotidu~tlpg actdtlionaJ ~\,ld'!t ilt this ttm1;1 · · 

Name of person inilia.ling report 

MelMie SWtlth, H~ath~r Nfc.hotus 

Calegory of person initiating re)'.!wl 
Pi~ctor·of Ci'ta fl)OC) 

Dale of report (MM/DDiYYYY.} 
i 0102/2.014 

Please checK to confirr.n tha.AdminlstralCJr or Designate hm;.; ~igne.d th(j original of lhis form 

Yes 

General Noies 

Most Recent Notr.i ; Please '1mon.d Cl indicating the. o\.ltcom~ o.f b9{h police and lntem,if irl\le~tlttatlonr.. Please 1;1t~te If the 
missing medfMtlot1 hns since b.cen loc.ate·ct . Tl1ank you. 

101lfll20H 10:00 j Melinda Turner I Cl form reviewed 

r.ONFlil l"NTJb.l • JCOR INTFRNA I I lBF nNJ Y 
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Shipping Report 
Cla5$ic Cam Pharmacy1 112 Newbold ·court, London ON N$12 127 

Phone: {$66) 77.3·t354 ~~: {866) 773-~3S5 · 

·R~port P,li'ameh?rs . 
t:xcfudinq &xswltll batch fla!I 011 or In il bll.tdl. 
!'ill Dilte · 26/09/201-1 00:00 to 26/09/2014 23:S9 
Sod By: Homl'}WarrJ/Patler.t 
Me~ Sott ay: GE>Jire_ri<: Name 

St1r1;D1ng Report 

Narcotrcs 

Ho111e~ MPLN • M~adow Park ton!lon t.011g T&rrh Ciir.!lr W.ard: J..embto() 

ratientNa,ne 
- R:f. JJ, .. D1N, ., .. __ , . - •. . • 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·:fs~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-i 
• ?.163867 ,,- . 0.088S·M4/ 

! D.D. ! "·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-' 2163B7L,, 006S)27Q .-, 

r .. ·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·-K. R. ·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·T 
2163860_,,. 0088541'1 .,.,. 

'total 

Tot-al Cen:l.s 

Recelv~B)I 

... Ql1 ... !?nm........ . • .. .•.. . 

_;§. . TA~ HYDROmo(Pl\006 nc1 1., 

3 ll.Xs 

-·------··· · .... _ 

Printed on: 'l6i0~/201'1 lli:28::17 

L TCI00072011 



Stiipping Report 
C!asslc Care Phartni:lcy, U2 Newbold Court, London ON N6E 1Z7 

Phone: {866.} 773~1354 Fax: (866) 773-1355 

Rewrt Parameters 
ExdudlO!l RJ<swlth hatch nag 011 or 111 a batch. 
Fiii Dctt~ • 26/09/2011 Q0:00 tu ~6/09/ZOl-<1 23:~9 
Sort By: fl'orne/Ward/Pattent 
Ned sort tiy: Gel\erlc N~me 

Shlpplng lleport 

H011'1t;!.! MPlN, Meadow Parl< lontlon. tong 'rerm C<1re1 Wit!'fl\ O):fonl 

P.iitleotNam<! 

Prlot.ed on: 26/0~/Wl11G:211:37 

Rx.f, . . om - . ·- ·-, .. -.... •--"• .... - .. __ ......... - ,, - .. ...... ... •• ...,,.. ...... ...-1 

Tutal 

Rec.elved IW 

LTCI00072011 



Shipping Re.pmt 
Classic care Pharrn~cy, 112 Newoold Court1 London -ON N6E l t'.7 

Phone: (866) 773~13S4 rax: (aGG) 773·13$5 

RtJ.POri Parameters 
Exducllng Rts\vith lnltd1 ~ag Oll llr In ,i patch. 
rl!l Dare·, 2tl/O!l/lWl omoo to 26/09/2014 23:59 
sort ny: Home/W(Jrcf/Pllt!ent 
Med Scirl \ly; Genertc Nama 

Shipping Report. 

'Home: Mf>LN • Meadow Parlc·iot1l!on !,ong rarm-C~re, ww~: oxrord 

Patlat1t N<lrlle 
f'IX..l. Ol_N .. _illi'. , l1fl.lg ..... . , -· 

1 ·-·-·-·-·- . ·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·-· , 
! M.K. ! 
' mm1~1., uc',ss3711,.. 
. ·-·-·-·-· .. ·-·-·-·,. _ ·- ·-·- ·- ·-·-i ,. 
i N.P. i 
L.-,-·-·-·-·- . ·r·-·-·--·-·-·-·J 

2163826,,. OUl:ISS436 / 

P(illh!d on; 7.6/0V/201416:28:37 

,/'\._. 
'~- -~ 

;~~-1 
... . . • . !" _,_,. , .. ,_ • .• · ·····~" 

T\1tal 

Total tards 

Received By 

L TCI00072011 



' Prentn us$ blM!i 01 p1ue ink 
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JusJ ~vanled f~ do a recap on Iha. setiea of events that happened this evening and the conversations t~1at 
occurred around t.he co.ncerns.. If you happen ID get a call from Jaml\lS regarding !his In rny absence then 
you have a reference. . 
1. Dolli~ ·came and spoke to rne asking how Beth was. She ~tat~d .that the Classic Care Driver had 
a~k\\d wMn dallv~ring rnects In.st av~)'ling h.ow the nurse WPs thEI! had over dosed (sfafl had assumed it 
was 8~tll a.sher apsence?'f?) ·I expressed to Doltle (~N) that Seth was fine but stated lhat l wa·a riot 
c9nfl1rniDg c_tl)ylhlng aboµt tihy over oose, ahd asked that there. be no. further co1wersa1ion about any 
qu~sllons. And I left tM buildlng. (nea~Jed to tfliJik how I was going to hantlle) 
2. When I arrived home, I ca.tied T~nya as I Wc!S conaemed about why I.he driver would have known 
about this r,or had the right lo di.s~uss with our s.taff. i had to at1$nd an appointment ar9und th.e ti.ma 
Mvlrig di$c~1sslon wJth Tanya, as did she so we do.cidf'!d to rtlconv~ne our.discussion li?Jter this evening. 
3, I recelvad !! cijll from tht;j 1.acJlity at approxlm~fely 1920, Dottle sfa1ting 1ha.t Rudy from CJ<lssis Oare had 
calle,cl and roquestM to speak with me. Sh~ gave rne hi$ pJ1dne humb&r. I then also spoke wllb Atletie 
and asked thst she shal'e with ma the comments ihat hap betiri mad~ by th~} <!rive frori\ i;lasslc r.are the 
night b~for~. She st.;teq that whfm he ca.ma ih lh~re conv~rsat(qn l~ad 10 him ~sklng .about how the· 
nur.se wt'ls that overctosed. Wh~n Arle11e rqsgpnded that sha didn't Mow ,vllal hewr,1$ falk!ng ~bout, ho 
rePl!aj by ~aying_ something like "l ·hl:lve b~en in this lndu$1.ry a long·1frne anrl It is not unheil(d thr:it an RN 
tal<e norcouca·•. I asked Arlene to write (town the dJsousslon pn paper, place In a sealEfd e,welope and 
pJaqo \lndar my (Joor. I also requested that the conyersallon n<:it bi.l i:;har~d wllh anyone els~. 
4. J then called Rudy bacl< ~round 2010 and .had C!lscussro11. Rudy fell U'll:11 th~ c<,nversa\ion tho1l Horsq ( 
CC driver) hati was ·out of cone.em for the .nurea and me.ant no ~arm. I expressed .my conc~ms that staff 
were not aw1;1r~ of the Issue with the ov13rd.0M as It was personal and confidential to lhe. sl~ff membet 
da~spitEf ll~ relevancs lo ihe casa t1l missing rn:ircollcs. Ha statGd that f:>ete.r. Griese ~mt J~.nnJfer Brown 
h~d also be~il contacted 111ru the eve1)ln.9. Ruqy stated ha had spoke 10 Hcmia as wall and they would be 
discussing this concern infernally tomorrow as well. 
5. I then ii-ailed ,Jenn ElrQwn {o explain Iha reason for th.I:) lt)itlal call sci she \'las aware ot th~ chain of 
av8nts lransptrlrig. Shi:! Wa$ reaS$tJfP-Q tilal ,lames At)feham was aw~rd of the qccurretiqe tlnd 
investlg?Uon. She was alsP re,;1~s1m,d that 1h!l CIS had·been completed by Heatlwr and Melanl~ on 
:rhur~day evening (pay of findings) ~nd police involvermmt. Sha was also informed thal th? investigating 
officer llad _phone my celr·.1$te day'today r0q4esting that I return 11is call lomorrow lo \m.ich b;l~(:} ~stQ lh~ 
progre$.slon .ind status of Iha lnva·sti91dlon. 
6. I then ca\lad Heatfirif 13nd inforrnffd of the series of ovents ·this. evening. IJeall1er had stat<ld on the 
phon11 that Dollie had spok~ ti;i ~at!i~r 9bout tha .mlsslnfltard but did Ml at ll1al time mention lhicil she 
was nwar~ of the nurse overdosing comrnen1s f(om tha delivery employe~. 

Hc;,p~ this lf)fcirmation js helpful. We can !hen. copy artd paste lhis to a tepori ff i\ Jg rnqµired by hal:ld 
office or classic <;:ore. 
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PHYSICIAN'S NOTES 
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This is Exhibit "E" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

Commissioner/or Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

leaima GaJ1 Relss, a Comrn(s$lon~r. ~·' 
Province of'Ontario, whllo e a\yggn\=ili"::c·· 
eqitres June 20, 2020, 



Thursday September 25, 2014 

Attention Heather Nicholas 

MeadowPark Nursing Home 

London Ontario 

Dear Heather: Thank - you for the opportunity to work as a registered nurse here at MeadowPark 

Nursing Home. I have enjoyed and appreciated the opportunity to use my skills and knowledge. I have 

also enjoyed the opportunity to continue to learn people management skills. 

Unfortunately, I must tender my resignation. I have an illness which will require long term treatment. 

I will be uriable to work during this treatment and also unable to work as an RN following treatment. 

It is therefore with huge regret that I tender this resignation effective Wednesday October 15, 2014. 

Thank you 

Bethe Wettlaufer RN 

L TCI00017578 



This is Exhibit "F" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

7 Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

Leanna Gall Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Province of·Ontario, while a Student-at-Lav,. 
l;xplres June 20, 2020. 



LONDON POLICE SERVICE 
NARRATIVE TEXT HARDCOPY 

Natrative: CIVILIAN WITNE.SS STATEMENT-1 
SMITH, MELANIE 

Author:·401041 WHEELER DEREK 
Related date: Thursday, 2014-0ct-02 at: 15:45 
Related event: 2014110166 

DESCRIPTION OF INTERVIEW LOCATION : 
[Interview Room 
OTHER PERSONS PRESENT PURING INTERVIEW : 
[ 

] 

I would like you to tell me wha.t happened. Everything you tell us is 
im.portant, and I will be typing everything you say. I can not type as fast 
as you can speak, so pl~ase talk very slowly; I want to be able to type 
everything you say, sb I w_il.l be ;repeating it back to you. If you feel :t 
am typing something you did not say, please stop me, and we will correct it 
immediately . Please tell me what happened in this incident, starting at 
any point you feel is appropriate . 

. [I guess registered staff could not locate a medication card carrying 
hydromQrphone 1 mili gram, 30 doses. And we order the medication on October 
1, 2014. Originally ordered September 26, 2014 . there was no documentation 
of receiving the medication on September 26, 2014 for that one indi vidual 
card . 

Octbber the 2 , 2014 registered tag received a phone call from the pharmacy 
for the request of oct:ober 1, for the med re-order as the card ha<;l been 
ordered on September 26, 2014 . The phar~acy is classic care, located in 
Nebol9 Gourt in London. 

Sq ixnwed.ia.tely th.e stc;1f:( fro:tn that response searcheq_ t};le meq.i cation room 
and cart, and still the cart co.uld not be located.. Pharmacy was th-ep 
informed and sent out a l iaison to search the medication room agcJ.i:b. at ou r 
l ocation . They searched the medication room c).gain and secondary med rooms 
and carts in ou:i;- facility. This was this rn.orning . They were unable to 
locate the one card . 

So then documentation was assessed as to what was actually received over 
the last wee·k and the sheet of paper that shoul d of been received along 
with t he one card was no where to be found either. 

So then I notified staff and spoke with one person Susan Procter who is a 
RN . Just to ask what the routine was when medication is delivered and if 
she was working on the the night of September 26. She was not working She 
described wh~n medication are delivered they are signed by a r egistered 

*** CON;FIDENTIAL *** 
For: 304293 Printed On: Tuesday, 2016-Nov-22 Page 1 of 4 
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LONDON POLICE SERVICE 
NARRATIVE TEXT HARDCOPY 

nurse and are delivered tb the appropriate unit by the registered nurse . 

Pharmacy again did a thorough investigation as to when the medications had 
been ordered and if they had been accqunted. for when delivered. So then: the 
administrator and the DOC were notified . And you folks were called. 

Why do you believe Elizabeth is responsibl e? 

Yesterday after noon beth came into my office, She had resigned to say s.he 
was leaving us for me<li~al reasons . And her last day is to be October 15, 
2014. And so she worked September 26 , 2014 it's on the ros t er. She .came 
into my officer yesterday. I asked Valerie to be in the office. She had 
missed days at work. She brought a doctors note in and it said she has an 
alcohol and drug problem. And she said she almost died last weekend . 

She said she was reconsidering to come back after getting treatment but she 
wollld be of f until January for sure . But she wished to come back here to 
work . I said I was sorry she was having this probl em. And I told her I 
would think about it . But I had already accepted her resignation . 

And then we also have to report this to the ministry. 

How much medication was stolen? 
rhere was a total of 15 mg of Dilaudid because it was 30 dosses of Dilaudid 
0.5 mg . So that's half tabs . The medications come on a card . So there ' s 30 
have tablets basically. It's hydro morphone so it ' s 4 times as potent as 
morphine. 

How muc.h does this cost? 
Total cost of the card is $8. But if you were to sell it on the street it 
would be a lot . 

When was the medication purchased? 
It was September 26 , 2014 it was fill ed by the Pharmacy at 2 : 23pm . It was 
d~livered here at 6:30 pm roughly. 

Who is in charge of ordering? 
Nurses are responsible . The doctor pre scribes it . 

Who yv~$ t .he qrder tor? 
! D.G. . She is in Kent unit. 
l-- ·- · .. ·-·- ·-·-·-· -·-·- ·-·- ·- ·-· -·-·- ·-·- ·-

Does one n1,1rse specifically deal with f D's ~ medication?· 
'-·-·-·-·-·- ·-·-·-·-·-·J 

Anyon e who is working in the Kent unit . It's on the main f loor on the 
Sout h/West side . 

*** CONFIDENTIAL*** 
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LONDON POLICE SERVICE 
NARAATIVE TEXT HARD"COPY 

Do you have documentation of the meqication being ordered? 
Yes. 

Who is responsible for rece~ving the medication? 
The registered ri.l.i.rse wh.b' s working . The d_rive.r gets the nurse to sign to 
say they got i t. We are just waiting on the fax for that info . They are in 
white bags so usually t he Oxford Elgin nurse receives it and they bring it 
to the Kent nurses . It i s personally hand delivered to the nurse they don ' t 
lay anywhere. 

Where do the medications go from there? 
To the locked room and into a locked cart. The room is adjacent to the 
nursing stat ion. 

Who all have access to these rooms? 
Only the registered nurses who are on duty . They have the keys on them . 
They are not aloud to have the keys on them if they are not working . 

Do you have any surveillance footage where the medication are dropped 
off/stored? 
No . 

When did you release the medication were ~ i ssing? 
Today . 

Do you have any idea what day the medication was actually taken? 
We believe it was t aken September 26, 2014 because it was never checked in. 
When it was delivered the box was not signed for tha t one missing card . 2 
regi sters nurse have to count all medications. A count would of done at 
llpm . The account didn't account for t he new delivery . If it would of been 
here at that t ime on September 26 it would of been counted and accounted 
for . 

Beth had signed for other medicati ons for ,---·-·-·-·--H:~------·-·-·1who is also on her 
!.. · ... '"' .. '"'"'"'"' ·,." ·-·-. ··-·-·-· . 

wing on Sept/26/2014 they are accounted for but there is no signatvre fo r 
[:.·~.-~.-:~~--~-·_f?.c~:)i.:~.~--~-·:.~.-:."]medicati on which was stol en . This can be seen on the drug 
reference s4eet we gave you. 

We h~ve the Narcotic count a s well. Indicating th~t the new medi~ati on 
received wasn't counted. 

Was there aµy s ignatures on the rest of the document that was received? 
We have the document and we can cross reference the signatures. 
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LONDON POLICE SERVICE 
NARRArIVETEXTHARDCOPY 

Who were the R_N' s worki:ng_ that night? . 
I t was Dottie Duna.n she was probably tp.e one who 
rece;i_ved it . The RN who woHld of done the account would be Mary Ann Flynn 

. Linda . Linda Pridham 

.Smitha Beeny 

Beth is the only one who bas the key on Kent for the med cart and room . 

Who signed to receive the medications on Sept 26 , 2014? 
It looks l ike Smitha Beeny. She didn't put the time she was suppose to. We 
wi ll have to talk t o the driver. On the s heet it said 3 white bags, which 
means 2 narcotic bags . We have 2 of them but we are missing the third . 

Did you speak to any other of the employee 's in relation to this occurrence? 

No . We haven't cal l ed them yet . We wanted to confirm because we wanted all 
the faxes and documention. 

Is there anything else you wish to add? 
No I think that's it.] 

STATEMENT, END TIME: [h 
TIME READ, START : [ 
TIME READ, FINJSHED : [ 

*** END OFHARDCOPY *** 
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This is Exhibit "G" referred to in the Affidavit of Melanie Smith, 
sworn June 18, 2018 

... "' 

c> Commissioner for Taking Affidavits (or as may be) 

l.ean_na Garr Reiss, a Commissioner, etc., 
Provmce of-'011tario, while a student-at-La~,. 
~ JlloB2D,2020. 
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/ 

Oct 1, 2014 

Re: WETTLAUFER, Elizabeth T 
DOB: June 10, 1967 
857 J,1rnes Street 
Apartment 2504 
Woodstocll, ON 
N4S 8H6, Clln:Jda 

WORK ABSENCE CERTIFICATE 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Or. Jonny Tam 
Jonny Tam Medicine Professional Corporation 

959 Dundas Street East 
Suite 203 

Woodstock, ON 
N4S 1 H2, Canada 

Phone: 519 537-6229 
Fax: 519 537-2402 

This letter is to certify that above patient was assessed in this office and is recommended to be off until further 
notice. 

Sincerely U-
Dr. Jonny Tarn M.D. - ---"--''----

/ 
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